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**DfE: COVID-19: guidance for educational settings**
Guidance for schools and other educational settings in providing advice about the novel coronavirus, COVID-19.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**TES: Your complete planning guide for closures**
School closures may well be enforced in the UK to halt the spread of coronavirus. We have pulled together everything you need to know if that happens.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**Google: Helping businesses and schools stay connected in response to Coronavirus**
Statistics and analysis on statements of special educational needs (SEN) and education, health and care (EHC) plans in England.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**Just2Easy: Distance learning**
How Just2easy enables you to keep teaching & children learning even when they aren’t in the classroom.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

Microsoft

**Microsoft: Enabling a Remote Learning Community**
To support remote learning in schools around the world, the Microsoft Education team has created an open global community for academic institutions to connect with each other.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**ISC Digital: Developing Digital Leadership**
We have established an ad hoc working group to update school leaders with emerging advice and practice – providing best advice with practical steps to combat the Covid 19 virus.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**ISC: Coronavirus (COVID-19) - information for schools**
The ISC is working closely with the Boarding Schools’ Association (BSA) to provide schools with advice and guidance in relation to the outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19). However, please note that neither the ISC nor the BSA are medical, statutory or legal authorities and advice must be read in that context.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

**Wakelet: Closed for COVID19?!**
A collection of applications that are offering FREE premium or unlimited access during school closure due to COVID19.

VIEW FURTHER INFORMATION [HERE](#)

*These articles are for informational purposes only and are a selection of current education news articles from national publishers. Opinions expressed in these articles do not necessarily represent those of Entrust Support Services Ltd.*